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MORVICF
WHAT IS A RACE TO
A THOROUGHBRED?

t

Louisville Goes Back to Nor-
malcy as Hero of Derby

Starts Homeward.

HIS DETINUE ON JOB

Mrs. Payne Whitney's LettermanAlso Makes Getaway;
Busy American Off Color.

r ; 7 \
Morvich's Jockey Given
$10,000 by Owner Block

Louisville, k>. may n..
Morvlch quite materially increasedthe bank account of

Jockey Albert Johnson, whose skillfulhandling had much to do with
returning him a winner. a certifiedcheck for $10,000 was given the
jockey by Benjamin Block, owner

Lof the colt. |
.. J

By HKMIV V. KING.
Special Dispatch to Tub New York IIerai.o.

Louisville, May 14..This city is
back to normalcy again. For a weak
before Morvich won the historic
Derby here it was suffering from
equine insanity. To-day thousands
and thousands of racegoers departed
for their l.omes in other parts of the
country. But before leaving all
stamped Morvich as the best threeyear-oldthoroughbred in the country
and as good as any colt or filly that
ever won the $50,000 classic.

Tt was the opinion of all that the
great son of Runnymede could have
established a record for himself if he
had been allowed to run his best.

Thf> rnlt. onnlrrl nut niiir»lclv nftpr Vil*

v'ctory and ate his dinner with a relish,
'"^red Burlew said that one would never

have thought he had been 10 the races

Tie slept all night and this, morning
was up bright and early playing with
his pony and Airedale dog.
He left here to-night at 10 o'clock

accompanied by the same retinue of
servants which brought him here. He
Is an intelligent colt and sprang Into
his car without any persuasion, and on

: caching his stall in the car he braced
himself against the side of it so that
he would not be thrown or jarred while
on route. His stable bands said he
would remain in the position for several
hours and that he was as good a traveleras any man.

betterman Also Depart*.
Mrs. Payne "Whitney's Eetterman,

which finished far in the ruck in the
classic, left here early in the day. My
ley, the full brother of Man o' War.

belonging to Edward Simms, was due to
ship to New York to-night, but he was
tore. Jim McClelland decided to leave
Mm here for a few days. He pulled up
lame after running In second place for
ihree-quarters of a mile. He spread
s hoof and this morning was unable to
c< nip out of his stall. Although serl-;
r.usly injured My Play will race again.
McClelland said he expected the hoof to
mend in a few weeks.

Busy American. K. R. Bradley's best
«o)t. probably will never appear again
under racing colors. This unfortunate
colt bucked a week ago, strainud a

)»ndon in a fast trial last week land
broke down completely after running
a quarter of a mile in the race. Ills
trainer said he is hopelessly bowed.

All of the other contestants came out
of the race well. John Finn, the rank
outsider which finished third. Is now be-
It.CT heralded as a real good colt. Before
i. c event he whs considered little better
'ban a selling plater, and it was figured
>t at he would bring up the rear of the
field In the rare". The fact that he
ran «wlde almost all the way and finishedso courageously earned him a host
,1 friends here who believe he will earn

Many purses on the Western eircult.
The race was the most successful ever

li< Id In every way.
The largest crowd that ever saw an

equine contest in America saw some

jn.rt of it. and more business was done
in the mutuel betting machines than
»t any race ever held In the South or

West. s

Despite the fact that My Play and
Busy American broke down In the race
horsemen declare that the track is one
rf the best In the country. It Is safe
In their opinion. It has a good cushion
; nd plenty of resiliency, might pain an
unsound horse, but that there is little
< ha nee of a horse bowing on it.

With the Scho
(STANDING OF THE P. S. A. I..

MANHATTAN-BRONX-RICH MONT>.
School. W. L. J't'.l School. W. I,. rr.

Clinton.... s n Kvander 2 :t .400
Washington 1 .8311!Textile 1 .107
Stuyveaant. I 1 .800 Curtis 1 »! .14.1
Commerce. 4 2 .««*! Morris 0 5 .000
Townsend.. 3 2 .000'

RROOKLYN.
School. W. L. PC.I School. W. r.. PC.

Erasmus... (1 0 1.0001 Boy* 2 4 .333
Manual.... .' I .833! Commercial. - * .333
N. Utrecht. 4 2 .(IH7 East. Hist. 0 7 .000
Buahwlck.. 3 4 .4201

QUEENS.
School. W. I., PC.' School. W. L. PC.

r.lchm'nd Tl. » 0 1.000 Newtow n 2 2 .300
Flushing... 2 2 ,S00|Bryant 0 4 .000
JamRlea... 2 2 .300

The fight fov the pennant In theManhattan-Bronx-Richmond division of the
Public School* Athletic League baseball
tournament seenis on Its way now In
earnest. Tho duplication of last year's
series Involving the same teams, Washington,Clinton, Stuyvesant and Com-:
merre, by Clinton's defeat of Washington
makes a triple tie possible.

It will he recalled that at this stage
last year Clinton and Washington, both
undefeated, met and Clinton pulled the
unexpected by Its victory. Washington
went on and won the rest of Its games,
while Clinton ran Into two setbacks at
Um hands of Stuyvesant and Commerce,
tpVluyvesant should repeat i\tln next!
Saturday by downing Clinton a playoff
will he necessary, provided the trailing
teams do not upset things.

Erasmus Hall Is showing more
strength with each passing game and,
having trounced each of the other schools
In the Brooklyn tournament, will go the
rounds orfce more. Boys' High, which
looked like the "dark horse" In the race,
t* very much out of the running. Its ah-
sorption of a 14-0 walloping by the
league leading Klatbush playcra being'
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Though Beat
Crew Pro

Showed Itself to He Splendid
Three Mile Combination

at Princeton."

II y DANIEL.

With the Childs cup race out of the
way followers of intercollegiate rowingnow will turn their attention to
the annual triangular regatta among
laic, jrriiiceiuii ami v^urmrii, which j»

to be held on the Housatonlc at Derby
on Saturday. The Ells, who are reportedto have improved greatly since
their setbacks by Pennsylvania and
Columbia, will make a bold effort to
retrieve their fortunes. Cornell, alwayswatched closely, will make its
1922 debut, while Princeton will defendits new won laurels.the honors
it earned so brilliantly on Ivtke Carnegielast Saturday, when it swept the
program.
Princeton's fine varsity eight covered

itself with glory in that never to be forgottenstruggle with Columbia on Saturday.acorttest which went to the

Tigers by a margin of only five feet

and whicli stamped both crews with the
coveted hallmark of grit and courage.
They not only had plenty of guts but

they showed tremendous power and rowingform at which It was decidedly easy
to look.

In qur allotment of the honors let us

not forget that game 150 pound eight
which Pennsylvania sent into the varsityrace. The light crew fought Itself
out, rowed unti| it naa noimng icii. aim

at that finished only a couple of lengths
behind the duellists.

Columbia Spurted Too Late.

There was glory aplenty for all three
rrews. and Columbia need not worry
about the fact that it was beaten. Had
Frank Brodil, Its stroke, started his
rally a little sooner it Is highly probablethat? there would have been a differenttale to tell. However, Brodil no
doubt had his instructions, and was contentto take pace for a mile. Then he
taised his stroke from a 30 to a 34 and
then up to 36 and 38.
There were two stages of that ColumbiasjVirt, one from the mile to the mile

and a quarter and the other from the
mile and a half to the finish of the mile
and three-quarters race. There was a

slight letdown in between these stages,
and this letdown, which did not seem
necessary, was costly. Columbia no
doubt underrated the Tigers' staying
powers.
The letdown was costly in the matter

of victory, but it took little from Jim
Rice's crew in prestige- The finish left
the impression that Columbia was a fine
three mile crew, and that it was Just
warming to its task when the end came.
Had they gone three miles we believe
that the Blue and White would have
won. But as it was a race of not more
than a mile and three-quarters, rfnd Dr.
Spaeth's pupils won. the glory is to the
Tigers. They rowed well with their
arms and legs and they rowed well with
their heads. Sid Milne, their stroke, deservesa world of credit.

Columbia's crew left the impression
that it had more power than the Tigers.
It had power and a lot of confidence.
For a mile it rowed a tantalizing race.
tantalizing for Columbia men on the
canal banks. While Princeton and Pennsylvaniarowed at a frantic gait and
pulled out to the front the New Yorkers
were content to go along on what looked
like a sehedule. The other two crews had
orders to spurt at the start and keep
spurting.

folnmbln'* Finns Foiled.
Princeton knew that the light Penn

crew* had orders to rliiah out in front and
maintain a high stroke, and the Tigers
were not going to let the 150 pounders
get the jump on them. As for Columbia.it rowed that mile smoothly, nonchalantly,with an easy, long stroke,
never going beyond thirty. Columbia
felt that while it was taking its time the
other two would fight each other to a
standstill. But the Tigers had a little
more than anybody suspected they had.
The showing made by Penn's 150

pounders was in line with what we had
expected. Kven If that eight did beat
the Penn varsity it was folly to believe
that It could row with two 178 pound
crews of class on the dead waters of
Carnegie T.ake. it's tough pulling on
that shallow course.

In so far as comparison with the Navy
Is concerned, neither Princeton nor Columbiacould have beaten the Midshipmen.Next Saturday will see the Navy
against Syracuse, and we will get anotherline on Poughkeepsie. Cornell will
show what It. has against Princeton, and
there will be another medium of comparison.That will leave only Washingtonan absolutely unknown quantity.
Morton <i. Hogue told us on Saturday

that It was certain Washington
would row at Poughkeepsie. The coast
rowing authorities have Inquired about
ailarter* at Highland
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elastic Athletes |
/

the worst trimming that any P. 8. A. L.
team lias received from Krasmus.

The rare In Queens appears to he for
second plnre. Richmond Hill has beaten
each of the others once, while of the
three teninn tied for second each has
beaten Bryant. Flushing has downed
Newtown, Newtown has trounced Jamaicaand Jamaica l,a!l nosed out FlushIn*.Flush In*, the 1921 winner, cannot
find Its stride and 1s playing erratic hall.

Competing against athletes of the
elder Institutions. Mereersburg Academy.
Hill School, l-awrencevllle Academy and
Worcester Academy runners of the high
schools In this city made a good showinga the Princeton Interscholastlc
games Saturday.
The work of Francis Hussey In making10 seconds flat for the 100 yard dash

In beating- H. C. Taylor of Meroershurg
and Revell of Hill, was of the sensationalorder.

It Is the first time that Hussey has
covered the century In 10 seconds and It
Is also the first time that a schoolboy
has tcached that mark In the Hast for a
long time past.

Carl Figueroa, the versatile Stuyvesantathlete, also went faster than he
ever did before In trnlling Revell of lllll
In the 220 and beating Taylor. The
time was 21 4-5 seconds. Figueroa
placed third in the high jump anil fourth
In Ihe broad Jump, which was won wiih
22 feet 7 9-4 Inches.

The track and field team of the High
School of Commerce defeated the athleticsquad of the Dickinson High
School of Jersey City In a dual meet at
Macombs Dam Park Saturday. The
score was 7S'4 points to 3714. The New
York boys won five of the eight evente
contested.

THE

LY AND
en, Columbia
ved Its Class
r.; n
Princeton Regatta Held
Under Fluke-Proof Rules

LAST Saturday's regatta at
Princeton wan rowed under the
moat sportsmanlike arrangementever made for an intercollegi-,

ate competition. The accident recall
agreement, which was drawn up by
Joe Wright of Pennsylvania, was the
finest thing of its kind yet devised
and precluded victories on flukes.

It was agreed that if any crew had
any accident with its oars or riggers
or its shell»T.any trouble other than
with sliding seats.in the first half
mile the race was to be started over
again. This was. in sharp contrast
with the old accident recall, which
held good for only thirty seconds
after the start.

If any accidents of the kind named
occurred before the mile was reached
the referee. Prof. Mather Abbott,
former coach at Yale, was empow|ered to stop the race at once until repairswere made or a new car obtained.He was to start the race
again with the crews in the positions
they held when the accident happened.Tills accident recall may be
adopted for all intercollegiate reIgattas.

p j
BRENNAN GETS NEW

TEST WITH TRACY
j Former Australian Champion

AVilI Meet Celt in Garden
To-morrow.

\
There will be so many champions of

a sort in the ring at Madison Square
Garden to-morrow night that it will
be impossible to throw a handful of
birdshot without hitting a near-titleholder.First will be Jim Tracy, who
once held the Australian heavyweight
title. He will face Bill Brennan, who
claims the knockout record of the
heavyweight class.
Then there will be Gunner Arnold,

heavyweight champion of the Cana;dian army, who clashes tvith Charley
Goldman's champion of Palestine,
Yussel Pearlstein.
Augie Ratner, who was a champion

in the army, is to box Jock Malone.

The opening bouts in the championshipcompetition of the Second Corps
will be staged to-night at Fort Slocum.
Th'e contests will bring together the
champions of Porto Rico, Camp Dix,
Plattsburg barracks, Madison barracks.
Fort Porter. Fort Niagara, Fort Ontarioand all the harbor forts of New
York. These men have earned the right
to represent their posts In their resjiectlveweights through fighting the best
men at their local posts.

Several Athletes Apply
for A. A. U. Registration

Applications for change of registration
have been filed by the following athletes
with the Metropolitan Association of the
A. A. U.: B. W. McCready, from Glenjcoe A| C. to unattached: John A. Ebcrt,
from unattached to Crescent A. C.; John
F. Mitchell, from St. Jerome's Catholic
rMnH In unatlarliPil A Rosofskw from
unattached to Clark House A. A.; Joseph
L. MacAskill, from unattached to PresentationClub: Alvln S. Levy, from
Glencote A. C. to Millrose A. A.: Max W.
Javana, from unattached to Prcsenta:tlon Club; William B. Waldron, from un'attached to Presentation Club; Francis
C. Kelly, from Guaranty Club to Presen
tat ion Club; Louis Kaufman, from un|attached to Brooklyn A. A.; Melvln

i Vreeland, from Bayonne V. M. C. A. to
Pastime A. C.: Theodore N'eundorfer,
from unattached to lams Island City
A. C.t and Louis Merkler, from Amingo
A. C. to unattached.

Middle States Regatta to
Be Awarded on May 27

C. Fred Muller, secretary, yesterday
sent out the call for the annual meeting
of the Middle States Bowing Association,which Is to be held at the Walton
in Philadelphia on Saturday night,
May 27.

In addition to electing officers the as:sociation will decide where it will hold
its annual regatta on Labor Pay. Philadelphiaand Baltimore want It. and a

movement Is on to bring It back to the
Harlem, where it was held so success]
fully in 1920.

Barnes Announces He
Will Play in Britain

James Barnes, American open golf
champion, announced last night that he
would sail for Great Britain within a

few days to compete in the British open
(^olf championship to be played at
Sandwich in June,
Walter Hagen will also participate In

this championship. According to a dis:patch from Ixmdon Jock Hutchison of
Chicago, winner of the British open
title last year, will not defend.

r \

Bouts of the Week.
TO-NIGHT.

Broadway Ethihltion Assorlution. Brooklyn.Sammy "leger vs. Jackie Norman.
It rounds: Hilly Irvine vs. Billy Kykoff,S rounds.

Fort Slocum.Preliminaries of Second
Corps rhsmplonshlps.

Tt ESHAV NIGHT.
Madison Square Garden.Hill Brrnnan vs.

.tint Trnry. 13 rounds; Jock Malone vs.
Angle Kutner, 13 rounds: Frank Johns
vs. Joe Vidas. ft rounds: Gunner Arnold
vs. Yiissel reorlstetn. 4 rounds.

Fort Slocuin.Semi-finals Second Corps
championships.

WEDNESDAY NIGHT.
I'loncer Sporting luh.George Hard vs.
Jimmy Kelly, It rounds; Sammy Stone
vs. lorry Begun, 1 rounds.

Madison Square Garden.Preliminaries of
Intercity sinnteur tournament. pro-
noted by Metropolitan Anmrlttion A.
A. V.

THIRSDAY NK.IIT.
Mndlaon Square (iirdrn.Final bout* Intercity amateur tournament.
Fort Slnctim.Finn la of Second Corp*
ihiiniplun*hlp*.

Itlnk Sportina Club.Mel Ionian vn.
Mickey Donley, I? round*; Harry Martinv«t. .lohnn.v Oray, 12 round*.

llttd Medical Ilealmrnl.Barney Keeley
va. George Rush, 12 round*; Ton.v
Mnrtn va. Kddle Mason, * round*.

Broadway exhibition Association, Brooklyn.Dnve Rosrnhrra va. Dan l.ynrh. 10
rdnnils; .lohnny I. Use a a. I.uke Tenner.
10 rounds. Proceed* for n monument
to the Inte l.exv Brady.

FRIDAY MtiHT.
Madison Nqunre toirden.Benny 1 eonaril

*. Soldier Itnrtfleld. I rounds; other
bouts. I nder unsplces Motional Sports
Alliance.

Fifteenth Iteclnienl.W illie U'alker ia.
Alex Kid Gibbon*. 1.1 rounds; Marty
Sultlxnn a*, .lohnny Clarke, 10 round*.

SATI HDAY MIGHT.
.Ninth Rraimrnt Armory.Petey Hayes
v*. Charlie Alnrray. 12 round*) Billy
Brawn va. Danny llavia. IS ratiMi.
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ANDERSON IMPR0VES|1
AMERICA'S CHANCE

^

Siwanoy Golfer May Cause t'p- A
set in British Tourney

at Prestwick. )

IIj- KERR X. PETRIE.

With the departure Inst week for
England of John G. Anderson of Siwainoy and Grassy Sprain American par- J'1
ticipatirn in this year's British cham- ^
plonshlp entered at least upon what may ih

be termed a phase of interest and prom-
ise. There la no regular Invasion of m

English, links by the amateurs of the m

United States this time. Gulf, however, hi

has grown to such dimensions in this ri<

country that from now on there always °

is likely to be some member of the tour-
d

1st clan taking a fling ut the British
classic. C. E. Van Vleck, Jr.. John D. a

Chapman of Greenwich, Donald Parsons
of Your.gstown and Georg Dixon of the
National Dirks, who havt: been entered J,,1
by the U. 3. G. A. in the British tour- 4

ney, are to be considered more in the ^
nature of tourists than Invading; rep- ^
resentaMves of American g'jit. m

Anderson until a week ago had no

idea that he wouidi play in Britain this
year, ' ut business which necessitated ,(J
a iiurried trvp abroad also threw in the ^
way of the Siwanoy man an opportunity jj
to tee up at Prestwick. Although he m
will have little enough time in which jn
to prepare himself Anderson can be ex- ^
pected to go a few rounds with ordinaryluck. A year or two back his
friends would have backed him to do
something more than scratch the surfaou mof the tournament, and ho is just the m
sort of golfer that cannot t - counted out f(Juntil his name has been posted as

among the defeated. of
John G. never did succeed in winning b(

the American championship, but two t)|finals gives him some prestige as he R,
takes his stand on that far-off Scottish ^
tee. The British stars will not feel already happy until they see the American ni
looking on the tournament from the
gallery hj

to
Another of the Sanderson golfing clan >j>(

soon i3 to be seen in tourney play in ccthese parts, Harold, brother of the
popular Archie of Sleepy Hollow having v
boon appointed professiot al to the re- ^r-^ntly organized Brlarcliff Country
Club. Until the new and adjoining t0
course Is completed "Young Sanderson w
will serve as pro on the present circuit g
at Bri.'ircliff Lodge. Before coming to b<
this country Harold Sanderson wajs as-| n,
sistant to Charles II. Mayo at Burhill. di
England. Upon his arrival in America c<
he went direct to> Mayo «t Edgewater, b<
Chicago, serving there for two years. <f<
That Harold is a player cf promise he tl
demonstrated by turning in a 70 for the
eighteen holes aa Edgewater. cl

e\For llfrgrn County Title. ,,j
May 27 will mark the third annual v<

renewal of one of the most novel golf 6tournamentsin the metropolitan dls- ol
trict.the team championship of Bergen tu

county. New Jersey. This event, lnaugu- ri
rated at the Knickerbocker Country Club d<
in 1920, was renewed at the Englewood
Golf Club last year and will be held at:
the Haekcnsack Golf Club this year.
Englewood won the first two events ID
"largely through the brilliant play of Os- cl
wald Klrkby, but the competition this t<
year promises to be even more keenly a

contested. .» D
Each of tlie eight clubs In the county, a

Areola. Englewood. Hackensack. Knlckerbocker.North Jersey, Ridgewood, pi
Rockland and "White Beeches, send their H*

eight best men for a one day thirty-six C
hole test at match play. This means U
that eacli number one man, for exam- h
pie, plays match play against seven opponentson every hole, so that his contributiontowards his team's success
may vary on the first hole from 7 up to
7 down, or any score between.

A. v. Mierwooa or tne Knickerbocker
Country Club is in charge of the scoring,
which lias been »o systematized by collecting^hecards at tlie end of each nine
holes that the progress of the match
can be -determined at any time and the
final result be posted soon after the last
man finishes.
One of the most Important features

of the tournament is the get together
dinner of the teams and officers of the!
clubs In the evening. Hackensack as!
the host this year Is making elaborate!
plans to Insure the success of this fea-
ture. The officers of the association
are: P. S. Duryce, Knickerbocker, presi
dent: A. P. Orny, Areola, secretary, and
S. M. Allen, Hackensack, treasurer.

Favorites Win Handball
Games at Brighton Beach

Favorites won their way to the finals
In the A. A. TT. handball tournament
at the Brighton Beach Baths yesterdayafternoon.
Murray Vernon, the New York State

champion; Ted Swertlotv. the City Follegecaptain, and Sam Buxbaum, the
Trinity Club star, moved into the semifinalsof the singles, while three teams
also entered the semi-finals of the
doubles. Vernon and Robert Howling
of the N. *. A. C. reached this round
by a victory Friday.

A. A. U. Sanctions Race.
Tin' A. A. IT. ha1" sanctioned the Park

Inn Baths fifteen mile swimming raee for
Saturday, June 17, In which a number of
long distance swimmers arc expected to comJH'te.

Louisville Entries.
First Race.I'urse, $l,,700; claiming: three'year-olds arid upward; seven furlongs;
Comedle d' Amour. 93; *Wm. Oldt. 98;

Oolrla. OS; He.moden, 10.1: Hrennln, KVl;
May Bodlne, 104; Haxel W., 104; "Penwell,

104; Cobalt I.aas, *J09. Nancy Wyatt, 100;
Pyx, 114; Grayson, 114: First Consul, 114;
Funny Jbe, 111; Trollus. 114; lluby, 104;
Frank Boyd, 100; Philanderer, 100: Sergt.
Yo. k, 114; l.uga, 98: Prince Wells. 98.
Second Race.Purse. $1.30<J: claiming; four

year-olds and upward; mils and a sixteenth;
Gorilla. 10,'t: Warsaw, 10S I.ehluet, 108
Pr. Rae. 108; 'Plctor. 10S; 'Virgo, 108;!,..,
Kyes of Youth, 108: Bond, 108; Chlnnle »r
Walsh, 108; oille Wood, 113; Blaise, 113; j
Quito, 113; Merchant, 115; Young Adam. 115.
Third Ra' iy.Purse >1.300; claiming; for

two-year-olds; fillies; four snd a half furlongs;Spartlna. IH); *Pnppye. 99; Corlo,
102; Y'alta, 10B; Kris. 104; Antonla. 104; c|.
Needy, 104 Anna Tod. 107; Ted s Plum, 112; jn
Panna, 104; Thehna K., 104; Power, 107, o

Find ay, 107; Great I.uck, 104.
Fourth Race.Purse, $1,400; claiming: 1

three.year-olds and upward; mile and an 2

104: Pari* Maid, 103; Uncle Velo, 105; fr.
Accelerate, 107; Rep. 112. I j.
Fifth Race.Purse $1,400; Allowances; the (2

Jeffersontown Purse; for two-year-olds and 2
upward: six furlongs: Montara. 93; Doro- 2
thy Hurkner. 93; lllrdl* O., 93: ttsosceles, 2
93; Ronus, 93: Thlbodcanx, 99: Margaret
Windsor, 99; Chaeolet. 1(M; Jim Palsy, 100: «e
Palance Wheels HI9: Col. linker, 109; fHlah fn
Cloud, 109: Hereafter, IfKf; Travesty, 109;
Gangway, 109; Sir William, 104: Flags, 109.
tJohn Lowe entry. £
Sixth Race-Purse $1,400; maiden two-year- o

olds, colts and geldings; four furlongs: Hold- p
en Crest. 115; Prince Tlltll, 115; tDream j
Maker, 115; Jakte llay. 113; Taylor Hay, 2
113 May Buddy, 115; Shower of Hold, 115;
jjuplter, 115; Dr. McArthur. 115; JBelzoni,
115; Tender Se'h. 115: Jack Bauer, 113; Big o.
Sap. 115; tAscot, 113; Master Bells, 115; |r
Mlda. 115. tT. C. McDowell entry. JM Jon-s ;
entry.
Seventh Race.Purse $1,400; claiming; for 1

four year-olds and upward; mile snd a six- (2
teenth: British Maid, 105; I.adv Longfellow,105: Pirate Mctlee. 109, Faux Col, fu
109. Richelieu. 109 *Corson, 109. «niaek 'n
Thong. 109; Mlltcrahurg, 109 Wnde Me- 1
la-more, 113; Red Legs, 113; Sea Way, 113;
Lottery, 113; Toney Beau, 110; Grand Daddy,
113.

Apprentice alio want,a claimed.
^

MONDAY, MAY 15,

TH HIS j
ENNIS CUP HOLDER
EXTENDED TO WIN

1 frod I). Hnniniett Has Little
to Spare in Opening Match

of Harlem Event.

By SAMUEL, J. BROOK MAX.

Alfred D. Hammett, playing through
ip holder, had none too much to spare
winning his first match In the HarmTennis Club tournament yesterday,

aving neglected all competition since
e lasf outdoor season, Hammett found
a usual unshakable control had dertedhim for the time being, and, a

atch he figured to win without any
idue effort gave him ah sorts of troule.E. W. Thomas, a comparative
iwcomer to metropolitan tournaments,
irced him to yield the first set and
irried the-third to the fourteenth frame
fore Hnmmett could clinch the victory
6.8. 6.1, 8.6.
It took all of Hammett'a court stratryto turn back his hard-hitting op>nentin the final set. He succeeded
nally with the aid o? a puzzling change
pace and a chop stroke that skidded

intalizingly and was difficult to liane.In his second round match Harnett«howed to far better advantage
rainst William M. Fischer. He ap

aredto have found his stroke at last.
id his confidence.and he fairly
'eezed through his contest with the
nlvercity Heights veteran. Hammett
ade repeated use of h.s chop stroke
this march and broke up Fischer's

iving game effectively.
Rapid Progress Made.

By keeping al! courts busy from early
orning until near nightfall, the coniitteemade rapid progress, the close
the second day's play finding only
of the 120 entrants surviving. Most
the contenders came through without

dng extended and with few exceptions
ie matches ran to«form. The onlv up-
t of the day was the elimination of
'alter J. Toussaint by G. C. Whitlock,
lother newcomer to metropolitan tena.Whitlock showed a well-rounded
ime. covered' a lot ground and sent
s strokes through with a finality that
ok Toussaint completely by surprise,
oussalnt v/as kept racing all over the
mrt to meet the fast '.raveling ball,
c fought hard for every point, but
Whitlock was the steadier and the
leedier and the score ended 0.1, 6.4.
Kenneth Fisher, who was runner-up
Han.mett in last year's tournament,

on a sharp hitting duel from Morton
emsteln at 6.3, 7.5, the match
:ing one of the fastest of the afterson.Bernstein played skillfully and
d some good work in the forward
mrt. but in the long run Fisher's
coming forehand.a shot that traveled
»ep and with terrific speed.earned
ic victory.
Dr. George King. Westchester county
lampion, who Is considered to have an
ren chance for the challenge cup,
ayed impressively In eliminating the
iteran Herbert H. Manchester, 6.3,
.3. King's forcing shots had plenty
' sting and were under good control,
rid he followed them to the net at theg'ht. time, his volleying being crisp and
seisive.
Initlnr Champion Wins Twice.
Two matches were won by Kdgar F.
lawson, the junior national indoor
lampion, with ease. Percy I., Kynasm.the Nassau and Queens champion.
<ov ovwivu V> \J Vl« iuMCfl. Willie JEjIIJUIL
t. Hlnzon, North Side tltleholrler, was
nother to reach the third round of the
jurnamcnt. There was a mild surrisein the defeat of Leslie V. Itobin>nof the University Heights Tennis
lub by I. Biltchick of the New York
niveralty team.
A III.EM TENNIS CLUB OPEN SINGLES.
First Round.Ernest Kuhn won from Frank
Utard by default: C. L. Chlu defeated J.
Pollock, 6.0, (1.3: Edmond Bry defeated
Louis Bry, 6.3, 6.4; Earl C. Bakce defeatedA. E. Rarhracli, 4.rt. t".4. «.3: S.
V Bruhaos defeated F. C. Koss, 6.3,
3.6. 6.3; Alfred D. Hammett defeated E.
W. Thomas, 6-^8, 6.1, 8.6: W. M. Fischer
defeated J. Blcrher, 6.0, 6.0; R. D.
Golden defeated It. Leavln. 6.I. 6.1: It.
Neuberger defeated M. Ziegh-r, 6.3, 6.3:
Dr. It. F. Drake defeated E. 11. Harris,
C.l. r.6; S. K. Palmer defeated H. O. A.
Muller, 6.3. 6.'-'; Armnnd L. Bruneau dofeatejlW. .1. Fisher. 6.1. «».t; Clarence
Unterber* defeated N. J. Comes, 8.6. 7.">:
I. Ulltclilck defeated Leslie V. Robinson.
7.8, 6.3; J. Minster defeated L. Fertlg,
It.2. 6.3. G. Stadle defeated C. M. CordIry,.1.6. 6.2, 6.3: O. C. Whitlock defeatedWalter J. Toussalnt. 6.1, 6.4;
Jones W. Mersereau won from A. L. Helwitzbv default; Dr. George King defeated
Herbert If. Manchester. 6.3, 6.2; L. Tournaydefeated W. C. Prill, 6.2, 6.3; II.
Wiswell defeated A. Smith. 6.4, 6.0; A.
r. Smith defeated R. L. Wrlgley, 6.2, 6.2;
H. W. Sehwarz defeated If. H. Galbralth.
6.2. 6-3: W. T. Brandenberger defeated
L. A. Evan*, 8.8, 8.2: P. A. Ready. Jr.,
defeated J. P. Mattheyi, 6.4, 6--3; F. CJ.
Norton defeated I. K. Berry, B.1, rt.t:
E4nr F. Dawson defeated F. E. I>obbln«,
ft.O, 6.1: N. O. Shldle defeated J. P.
Id>ary, 6.3, (V.3: Hugh Oakley defeated I.
Flelachnian, 6.2. .'t.6, 6.3: R. P. Wlnfleld
defeated H.j O. Norton, 6.0, 6.1; Percy
I.. Kynaatoi" defented I.. Roacnblum. 6.1,
6.1. Edward J. f'lapp defeated \V. B.
Roberta, 6.3. 6.0: F Onda defeated Eonla
Schwartz, 6.3. 3.6, 6.1: (>. Booeliever defeatedE. C. Fay, 6.4. 6.4: Ralph M. De
Mott defeated K. Felher, 6.1, 6.1: P. P.
Fallon defeated A. O.fOsborne, 6.4, 6.8
and default.
eond Round.E. Rodser* defeated Erne*»
Kuhn. 6.2. 6.2; Elliott H. Blnzen defeatedJ. P. Nlrkonow, 6.2, 6.4: J. Kavinodefeated P. I' Fallon, 6.0, 6.1: P.
Rodkln defeated J. S. MePermott. 8.0, 6.1:
A. I,. Bruneau defeated W. 11. Button,
6.0, 6.3: F. I). Power* defeated C. TTnterhern,6.O. 6.0; A. F. Von Rernuth defeatedft. E. t'hua, 6.I, 6.4: Edmund Bry
defeated H. Chlu. 6.3, 6.4: Kenneth I>.
Flaher defeated Morton Bernstein. 6.3.
7.3. Alfred D. llaninieit defeated William
M Fischer, fl.3. 6.2; Paul Martin defeatedIf. Katsenbnrs. 6.1, 8.6: f». C.
WhlUock defeated O. Stadia, 6.1, 6.1; H.
Wiawell defeated L. Tournay. 0.3. 6.3;
Henry 11. Baaafard defeated Norman Win
ter. 6.2. 6.0: Edfar F. Pnwaon defeated
P. O. Norton. 6.3. 6--0; Percv L. Kynaaton
defeated R. P. Wlnfleld. 6-2. 6-2: R. M.
Pe Mott defeated (1. Booehever. 6.2. 6-2;
If C. Tremalne defeated H. A. Chrlatle,
6.2. 6-6: In«o Ilartman defeated H.
Ruatln. 6- 0. 6-0; Hugh Oakley defeated
N. O. Shldle, 6.3. 6.3.

Jamaica Entries.
PIrat Rare.Threeyear-oIds and upward;
aiming; maiden Joekcya; el* furlongs
idex. Wt. Index. Wt.
0*. T. E'limanntOT . Valentlned'Or PS
. 'Beekna ....107 213 M. White OS
. «L. Herbert.107 232 *W. Stranger PS
. Zovlan 103 . *Pletrus OS
Second Ilnee.'Three-year-olds and upward;
aiming; maiden Jockeys; alx furlongs;

idex Wt.llnrte*. Wt.
13 Swift Orass. t'Si 2"S 'Wise Tlovo.,102
IS* flare 10s «2 War Relief... OS
01 Bernlca K... 03' 228 *Jug 08
32 Nlglithoat.. 981
Third Rare.Three-year-olds and upward;
lllng; mile and seventy yards;
idex. Wt. Index. Wt.
321 Henrv G....114 200' Sea 117
12'Translate ..110 217 'Valor 113
17' *W> nnewood123 200'Rose Hill 102
34' »r». Harum. .113
Fourth Rare.The Highland Selling Stakes;
,000 added; three-year-olds; six furlongs:
ilex. Wt.'Index. Wt.
oS Qiiesada ....I0lj 2.13 Rralnstorm ..103
22 tepunrn-ap.. 081 . sRurky But'n. 07
13 Bud Plsher. .1041 230» Rllly Watts., inn
II Hnn Rolling 10-lt ISO Trevelyan ..101
113 Rons Island 101' (22S) Olynthus ....103
in Doughnut ...10". . 'Runnyol ....104
33 tMnnna 1011
tR. T. Wilson, Jr.. entry.
Plftli Rm-e The Aiihurndale Handicap;
ree-year-olds and upward; six furlongs:
idex. Wt Index. Wt.
00 St. Allan 100 Punnyland ..100

nimmesdale 10S (2331 F. A. Poe....120
US1 Oeorgle IIS Cahalan ....104
201 I.ast Straw. 117
Sixth Rare . Two year-old maidens; five
irlnnga:
dex. Wt IndexWt.
30' P. rant ages .112' 243 High Prince.. Ill
. Patay B 113 233" Nassau 113
. C. (Examiner. 113' 223" Rlanr Being..113
. M. Von Her..1121 . Bud Lamer.. 115
. Certain 113!
rive pounda apprentice allowance clatmed.

'
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PONY AN
William Johi
Bill Tilden t

.

Sun Francisco Player Very
Fast in Final Sets Against

World's Champion.

Berkei.et, Cal., May 14 (Associated
Press)..William Johnston defeated
William T. Tilden to-day in the final
round of thie Pacific coast tennis championshipIn,a four set match. The scores
were 7.5, 7.9, 6.1, 6.0.
The champion, who also is tho first

ranking player in the country, won but
one set, the second. The final set showed
Johnston and Tilden playing at two
speed, hut the champion was unable to
find an opening in Johnston's court.
The day was one of the warmest of

the season and the sun was intensely
bright on the asphalt court. Tlldqn, fh
thii.third set, seemed to feel thd effectsof the heat.

The* first set went to Johnston. 7.0.
Both started playing in deep back court
and made placements In the corners and
on the sidelines with lightning rapidity.
JohnSton obtained a lead of 5.2 before
Tilden was able to find the sidelines.
Then the Kasterner evened the score.
Johnston took the next two games by

Jockeying Tilden out of position, forcinghim to make errors. Tilden made
the greater number of placements, but
his greater number of errors lost for
him.

In the second set, which went to Tilden9.7. Johnston annexed two games
before Tilden got started. Then tKe
champion, by deep driving and short
chopping, took five games In a row.
Johnston then won the next four games
and Tilden took the succeeding two and
the set. In the seventh game Tilden was
able to pass Johnston, who took the
net fou? times for sure placements.

Tilden Slowed Up.
Tilden apparently slowed up In the

third set, which went to Johnston 6.1.
Before Tilden, who could not find the
lines, became steady, the little Westernertook five games. The Easterner
then secured his only game of this set
and Johnston ran out the winning
game.
Johnston was unbeatable in the final

set. Tilden tried ha-d to pass him,
but the Westerner put the ball down
opposite side lines and cross courted
Tilden many times.
The first, second and sixth games of

the set were won without Tilden obtaininga point. Johnston played all
over the court, and his drives from
back court landed just inside Tilden's
lines for placements.

Kramer and Piani Win
From Spencer and Goulleft
Frank Kramer, bicycle champion of

America teamed with Orlando Pianl,
won his first race of the season at the
Velodrome in Newark yesterday afternoonwhen he and Piani triumphed over
Arthur Spencer and Alfred Goullet in two
straight heats of a one-mile tenir.
match race.

It was the great riding of Kramer
which accounted for the victory and
the crowd went wild with enthusiasm
over the victory of the "old master "

Kramer received a good pull from
Piani in the first heat, which helped
him to beat Spencer. Kramer's most
sensational riding, though, was in the
second lieat. Spencer jumped to the
front going into the last lap of the race
and It appeared as If he would win.
Kramer finally cut loose three-quartersof a lap from home and dashed

around Spencer in the middle of the
hackstrctch as if he was standing still.
Kramer flashed over the tape a winner
from Spencer by a half-dozen lengths.
Bobby Waithour, Jr.. chalked up his

third successive victory in a match race
when he beat Willie Ifanley in two
straight heats of a match decided In
heats of two-thirds of a mile. Walthonr
won the first heat from In front, while
in the second one he rode around Hanley.much to the delight of the crowd.
Hans Ohrt. tho San Francisco boy,

who just recently returned from Europe,
defeated Eddie Madden In straight heats
of a mile match. Ohrt won the flist
heat front in front and the second from
the rear. The second heat was won by
inches.
Forty riders started In the ten-mile

open, but only eight were there at the
finish. Alf Grenda won the race after
a desperate battle, heating out Alf
Goullet. Frank Gerry. Ray Eaton. ReggieMc.Vamara, Alex McBeath nnd r"hnrleyJaeger in the order named. Corry
wo n the professional handicap at one

mile. He had an allowance of 70 yards.

Battling Johnson Arrested.
WEBTFIELP. Mass.. May 14..David

Lesser and Florlne Petta. a boxer known
as Battling Johnson, both of Syracuse.
X. Y., were arrested here early to-day
and held for the Federal authorities on

ft charge of illegal transportation of
liquor. From a truck which Lesser was
driving the officers seized 173 quarts of
whisky.

HI!

ROD AND
>.
HIGH WATER run UKAI, ANGLERS J

Sandy llook Princess Jama
(The Horseshoe) Bay (C'a

Dale \ M. P.M. A.M. P.M. A M
May IS 10 SI 1107 10 fie 11:12 11 ;3(
May If. 11:41 11:55 11:40 11 SO
May 17 13.33 12 38 12 31
May 10 12 45 1:20 12:50 1 31 :t<

May 10 ISO 2 10 1:43 2 24 2:2!

Nome of the Recent Game I.aw ( hnnges.
Ari Important amendment makes It unlawfulfor any untiaturalir.ed foreign born person

to hunt. for. capture or kill In thin Mate any
wild bird or animal, either game or otherwise,of any description, excepting In defense
of parson or property, or to own or be poa*t«*edof a shotgun or rifle of any make.
Two amendment* affect the taking of

grouee. Ono provides that the open season
on grouse or partridge shall he from October1 to November 15, Instead of from October15 to November 18, and Increases the
bag limit from two In one day to three In
one day and from tesi to fifteen for the open
season. A new section added by the Brundagelaw provides that In the counties of
.Sullivan, Orange ami Westchester grouse
may be taken front October 13 to November30 and quail from November 15 to
November .10, ell Inclusive, and tnat n personmay tako not to exceed two grouse and
four quail In any one day and ten grouse and
ten quail In the open season.
A change In the duck aeaaon la made In

the southern half of the Htate by an amendmentto section 'ill, which provides that
waterfowl, wild and domestic, except wood
duck, elder ducks and swan, may be taken
In that portion of the State south of the
New York t'entral main line tracks from
Huffalo to Albany and south of the lloston
and Albany Railroad tracks from Albany
to the Massachusetts State line from October10 to January 01, and may be possessed
from October lti to February 11, all Inclualve.
A two year closed season for wild pheas

ants In the eountles of Washington and
Ksaex la provided In an amendment which
savs that there shall be no open season for
wild pheasants In those counties before the
third Thursday In October. 1124.
Two amendments affect the taking of

ducks on Ixing fslnnd. One provides that no
decoys, either artificial or living, used to aid
In taking waterfowl, shall be placed In the
tidal waters of the Stale more than one
hour before sunrise or left thereon more
than one hotir after sunrise, and the other
that wild fowl on 1,Ofig Island may be taken
only with the use of a shotgun fired at
arm's length. In the law prerlous to this
year l.ong lalaad was excepted from this
provision.
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D AIRED,
jston Beats
n Coast Final
/.; * ; ^
Firpo's Victory Excites

South American Fans

B.UENOS AIRES. May 14 (AssociatedPress)..Luis Angelo
Firpo's knockout of Jack Her-

man at Kbbets Field, New York, on

Saturday, occasioned a great demon-
stratlon when the news of the South
American's victory reached here.
Flrpo is South America's candidate
for the heavyweight championship j
and his third victory since his arrival [
In the United States filled his Argen-
tine supporters with boundless en-
thusiasin. i

Cheering' crowds carrying great
pictures of Firpo paraded the streets,
which were decorated with flags.
His admirers sang a Jubilant- song,
ending: "Ho will not stop until he
is champion of the world." Hawkers
did a thriving business selling Flrpo's
pictures.

J'

PRINCESS SEEKING
LENGLEN'S HONORS:

Royal Maid of Czeeho-Nlovakia
Displays Skill as Tennis

Player in Brussels.

Brussels. May 14 (Associated Press).
.Princess Lobkowiczova of Czecho-Slo-
vakta, by defeating Airs. S&tterthwalte,
England; 6.0, 6.0. to-doy shared with
Mile. Suzanne Leng:en, the champion,
tiie honors of tiie second day's play in
the International hard courts tennis
championship.
The Princess displayed wonderful

skill and the experts are of the opinion
that she may yet prove to be one of
the most formidable challengers for
Mite, l.englen's title of "Queen of the
Courts "

Manuel Alonso Spain, and- Miss Eliza-
both Ryan of OaMforria. defeated Count
do Gomar and Miss Allison. 7.3, 9.-7,
in a match which was not disputed as
keenly as the score would indicate, both
pairs pinning services with regularity
until Alonso, who appeared to enjoy
foreing his partner on tlie Spanish team.
de Gomar. to chase all over the court,
finally broke through the services of
both opponents. Miss Itvan played a
steady and useful game and she and
Alonso were never in danger.

Religion Able Assistant.
Mile. I^englen's bid for fame to-day

was In carrying her young French part-
ner, M. Cochet, to a hard-fought victory
over Gordon Lowe and Mrs. Sattcrthwaite.The French team won the first
set with ease. 6.2, but the English paircameback with grim determination in
the second, the score being 3 all and
then 4 ail, when Mile. I.englen broke
through her opponents' services and
finally won, 6.4. The English team's
nttack centered on young Cochet, who
displayed a weak back hand. Many
times during the last set the French
girl crossed over to Corbet's territory
and recovered shots which seemed lost
after Cochet had been maneuvered out
of position. Mile. Lenglen appeared to
show more confidence in pla> ing doubles
than singles. Her game to-day was
equal to her best 1 920 Wimbledon form,

Princess Lobkowiczova, who is a new
comer on the Western European courts,
proved the surprise of the tournament
thus far. defeating Mrs. Satterthwaite
without allowing her opponent a single
game.

Princess Plaj-s Well.

The Princess has a peculiar twisting
"ervice which the English woman was
unuhle to-solve, while on the Other hand
Mrs. Satterthwaitc'a service was rp-
turned practically every time and. after
short volleyipg, the Princess, with tyeau-
tiful placements, invariably won points
and games,
Gordon Lowe to-day passed the first

round in the singles by defeating Weber
of Belgium. 6.0. 6.1. f-.0. Mlshu of
Uumanln, Colombo of Italy arid Watson
of Belgium were the other players who
survived the first round. The veteran.
Roper-Barrett of England, went down
before La Coste of FYance after five
heartbreaking sets, 11.9, 6.4, 5.7.
0.6, 6.0.

Gratwick Three Letter Man.
Cambridgk. Mass.. May 14..Mitchell

Gratwick, who earned a letter at the
Vale-Harvard trark meet yesterday, is
now the second three letter man at
Harvard. He has earned his letter In
football, hickey and trac t. The other
three letter man is George Owen, who
has a letter for hockey, bust-nail and
football. Gratwick tied for third place
in the pole vault yesterday.

GUN NEWS
JAY lft TO MAY l».STANDARD TIME,
lea Hay Governors Wlllets New
narsiei Island I'oint. Flaven

P.M. A.M. I'll A.M. P.M. A.M. P.M
i 11 ',2 1129 1110 ! f> J 2 41, 1 47 2 31

12 26 12 :23 2 AO 3 41 2 3r. 3 26
) I IS 12 31 119 3:43 4 37 3 JH 4:11
1 2 It 2.1 2:16 4 43 f. 34 4 2H t»

3:04 2:33 3 11 o 4H 0 31 ft A3 0 10

Another amendment relating to the taking
of waterfowl permits their inking during
the open season from half an hour before
sunrise to sunset.
On 1-ong Island any duly licensed dog may

ho taken afield for til" purpose of training
any such dog during the month* of Septemberand October Instead of during the month
of September only as heretofore.
The month of March la added to the

months during which notices, of posting of
land against trespass may be replaced. The
other months am July, Augruat and Heptem-
ber.
The requirement that a hunting license

button shall be worn by a hunter when
hunting has been repealed.
Fly and Hail t asting Tournament of the

Anglers ( tub nf New Jnrk
The Anglers Cluh of New York w ill hold

Its seventeenth annual spring casting tournamenton Mav IS. 19 and 80 on the big
lake In Central Park. Chairman f\ <5.
llenry has completed the arrangements and
a large attendance df casters la looked for.
Twelve events will be run off during the
days of the tournament Following aro the
CVCI,ts arm »1P nil " eel lur mm una ihviii

yuerter ounce distance halt, Thuraday at
2 TV M.
Dry fly accuracy, five ounce rod. unknown

distance. Thursday at .1 P. M.
Dalit tackle distance fly, four ounce rod.

Thursday at 4 P. M.
Accuracy fly, five ounce rod. Friday at

2 P. M.
fisherman's distance five-eighths ounce

hnlt, Friday at .1 P. M.
Distance fly. five ounce rod. Frldav at

I I' M
One-quarter ounce accurary halt, Saturday

nt BtflO A. M.
One-half ounce accuracy halt. Saturday at

in:;:o a. m
msine-half ounce distance halt, Saturday at
T:m P. M
Sainton fly, Saturday at 2:3h P M.
Fcathertyetaht distance fly three ounce

rod. Saturday at 4 P M.
Half ounce distance slant handicap, longest

cast In five, Saturday at It P. M
The Kighth avenue and Seventy-seventh

street culrnnce to Centtal Park la moat con-I
I ranient to raaeh th« htg lake
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\LE DOG

Saturday our artist
sketched the straw of 50
years ago! Note our
friends on the left of the
above drawing.
To-day he suggests the

progress meantime.1880
(mid-center), 1885 (lower
right), 1900 (right-top).

For progress up-to-date
see our "four convenient
corners".

"1922" styles for every
type of head and face.

Stiff-brimmed Sennits.
as comfortable as smart.
no sunening wnere tney
touch the head.
Panamas, Bangkok s,

Leghorns, Mackinaws,
Milans.

Quality!
Variety!
Value!
Money back if you can do

better!
P. S. A poach of a straw for as littleas $3.

The best of everything
men and boys wear.

Sporting goods. Luggage.Chauffeurs' livery.
Rogers Feet Company

Broadway Herald Sq.
at j3th St. "Four at 35th St.

Convenient
Broadway Corners" Fifth Ave.
at Warren at 41st St.

THE TURF.

For n l>< lightful Afternoon'* Diver*lonSee the. Fine

RACING
JAMAICA
TODAY

S3500 HighlandStakes
AubumfcleHandkaji.La'ayeitJ Purse
AMI 3 OTHER CI.ASNI <ONTK-TS

First Race at 2:30 P. M.
SPECIAL. RACE TRAIN'S

leave Pcnn. Station, 83d St. and Tth
Ave.: also Flatbush A\. llrooalyn,
at IT: 1.1. It:43, 1:13 and 1:43 I*. M
Special cars reserved for ladles. Regulartrains leaving New York and
Brooklyn at 12:30, 1:28 and 2 ;U6
P. M. stop nt tra.-k. Also via l.ex.
Ave. "L" to ItiOth St., Jamaica,thence by trolley.
tllAHsKION Including Tax.

ROD AND GUN.

EDWARD VQM HOFE & CO.
risning lacKie txciusivelySalesroom* and factory under one roof.02 Fulton Street. New York
I'USMTV of SKA I'.ASs and HI.AI K si VDAYSTEAMER INDOLENT
thoroughly overhauled ami much faster, will> onimepr. daily trip" Tuesday, a A. M..Sunday « A. M.. from J. Martin's Pier,Sheepahead Bay. ( apt J. MARTIN, forinerlyof the Str. Evelyn.
Q no o T ri-"t> <>r i M.« I1N d L» lea*e» ft. 20tli St. Creek 8 A. M.

dally »o nlcht flatting. Rowboateto hire. I'RRI). formerly of SteeplechaacPier, Coney Island. Tel. ItlMg Coney |a|.
ri/ivn Q leaves Wreck Lead Station dailyMill nil. eie. Mon. A Krl. d .42 train. Sua.Ulll u in # :0- 9 ,Q.t tra|ll# Launches te
(lire. fL Rathman-Capt. Krar.lt Whtfa.

sea hash.hi.ackfish.

Str Giraldaon i uii aiua i ii«>
PI.KNTV C0t» AN1» III.AC KFISII.

11/ UITDV "av"".11,0 *-d'~ ^>rk-
VI III I LI I ' >« oauy.liilliui. A M ,.spt p ,,AMMKn
*1.01 NDKKS.OYSTKK BAY.rLUl'.NUWO,
P.«n'..«««h" Hudaon 1'a-d:. New Ho h«ll*.\M r IPfiOfl <u">r » Pun-8 w K«r*81nUl/UII500"prln« halt Capt.FrankBaumana
n 1 I.. II leavp* Hhcepahead Bay dally,anT or l r*r- M°n «nd fh- "am.UOfil. Juw 11 Pun. 7 ARCHY IH CKNER.

179 SKA BV<W FRIDAY.

Ml D III Dally rxc. Mon. * A M,
* H,,n- " A. M ' HMIMP.

ffl j:L. Iva. Hudaon Park, Naw RoctiaDa,K flflflllfi dally u A. M. (leapt Mon. and
lYlUllullLU Wad. for flounder*. Bring balt»

piTrTuXr s"* Ba»« and Rlm WIili.
R\/r I III Dally e*c. Man.. A. M. Son.LILLI n 7 A M. O. pi J MART1X.

R~, leave* canaralo Sunday and
I dally *xc. Mon »nd Krl.. T

' 11 * A M Capt DICK PERSON.

ADMIRAL RT&Stf&lO A. M.
Bunday 7 .30 A M . Llnhtiihlp. Capt. Charlla.

P Belmont lva. Hayildi- dock rlally 8*'.
I. Hun. « A. M. J JKNSEN.

*KA BAKS AMI Rl ACKriitH.
ETI MARI">v>'< Hhacpahaad TIa.v doilv «,
.kiTinn io * M

AMERICA I !I* 8 A M Hh»apa> A
head Bay. J Mlf*HABI». M

Brooklynm
New Yorker , . M
LICIT 7 i" n»-"t l'i M *90
LLOlC. i. j.,i s a M Raij : \ M H ZtHB.

Ri 11 iai nv.t.LUW u I M Bon 7 TOST t.L'XDT.
all rirlT i lv».Sh«-apah*a<J Bay nally * A. M
UlUMI ' St,. 7 A.M. « apt DORMAV

Ilinnn Ivv Ca->ar-lo dally »*o. Mon A
uud,,c Frl.. 7 A. M Capt. <J AVI1ITB.

,1n Arii i rt torment i i the Lost axil
Found columns of 7 HE NEW YOfiK
HERALD offers a real possibility of
recovering your lost propsrty.


